Chipotle.

**BURRITO**
Giant flour tortilla, cilantro-lime rice, choice of pinto or vegetarian black beans, choice of meat, choice of salsa, cheese or sour cream. The vegetarian burrito comes with guacamole.

**FAJITA BURRITO**
Just like a burrito but with sautéed peppers and onions instead of beans. The vegetarian fajita has both sautéed veggies and black beans instead of meat, and comes with guacamole.

**BURRITO BOWL**
Burrito or fajita in a bowl, no tortilla.

**TACOS**
Three soft flour or four crispy corn tortillas, choice of meat, choice of salsa, cheese or sour cream, and romaine lettuce.

**SALADS**
Leafy romaine lettuce with beans, choice of meat, salsa & cheese, with freshly made chipotle-honey vinaigrette. **(add $0.50 to any of the below)**

**CHICKEN**
Marinated for hours in our chipotle pepper adobo, then simply grilled.

**STEAK**
Marinated for hours in our chipotle adobo, then grilled.

**CARNITAS**
Naturally raised pork, seasoned with thyme, bay leaves, juniper berries and freshly cracked black pepper - seared, then braised for hours.

**BARBACOA**
Spicy shredded beef, braised with our own chipotle adobo, cumin, cloves, garlic and oregano.

**VEGETARIAN**
Includes our fresh-made guacamole and vegetarian black beans. Add sautéed peppers and onions for a vegetarian fajita.

**SALSA**
- Roasted Chili-Corn: medium
- Tomatillo-Green Chili: medium
- Tomatillo-Red Chili: hot
- Fresh Tomato: mild

**EXTRAS**
- Chips & Guacamole
- Chips & Salsa
- Guacamole
- Chips

**DRINKS**
- Margarita
- Specialty Beer
- Domestic Beer
- Bottled Drinks
- Soda

2 THINGS, THOUSANDS OF WAYS.
Don’t see what you want? Just ask and we’ll put together something special for you.